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Summary - The battle continues. Black and Exeter struggle to find a way to the top of a cliff in an insane amount of time, team two has continued to keep themselves alive, having already lost one of their own...and team three prepares for the next wave of attackers.

T'Vel has already tied due to the explosions surrounding team two. Will anyone on the Scimitar senior staff make it out alive?

Time is of the essence if they wish to survive. They will be pushed to the brink...and they will succeed - or so they hope...if not...they die...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Training Grounds - Impossible Odds"=/\==/\=

CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Feels better and stands up, tries to take advantage of the lull to see what is outside the lit area::::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::starts comming round with a good old fashion Maon::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Stands up and feels a bit dizzy::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::picks through the assorted junks and finds 2 bracers, slipping them onto his forearms he makes sure he can move right and still throw a punch before heading back to his group::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::sits with her back against the wall of the holodeck trying not to look at T'Vel's badly burned corpse::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::enters holdeck 2 to find the CTO and CEO lying on the ground:: OPS: report, ensign.
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Smiles and presses several keys in the control tower and looks out at holodeck one::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Is trapped inside the control room::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::rolls over :: Outload: Ouch I have a headache ,.. dnt supose we have a medic near by
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::kneels down next to the CTO::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::takes a big deep breath and sits up quick::ALL:What the...::rubs his head::Did anyone get the number of that cargo freighter!
Maj_PBlath says:
#::enters the scene and looks around, laughing out loud::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::smiles and hands the CMO the other bat'leth:: CMO: No, but there will be more soon
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Sorry, Ma'am, to disappoint you but .. no.

#ACTION - The smell of burning flesh fills Holodeck Three, as a man walks in flanked by four guards. The man is heavily armored in black plating and holsters an impressive bat'leth. This man is Major PBlath...

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::looks up::EO:CTO is dead, CEO is waking up I think
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CSO: How are things looking?  ::hears the laughter and aims the disruptor in the direction the sound comes from, firing instinctively::

#ACTION - A voice fills the room. "This is your target..."

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::removes his pick and searches for a nice old tree:: CO: he can KIss my behind, I'm setting up camp.
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::turns and looks at the new arrival:: Maj: Are you our next challenge, Klingon?
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Presses the door controls once again, hoping it would respond::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::growls:: OPS: Dead? Are you sure about it ? ::feels the CTOs pulse::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: And whats that smeel ... OPS: Well it seems Im alive ::smiles:: what happened
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Wonders what's going on. staggers a bit::

#ACTION - Whittiker's shot is close, but takes out one the guards, and not PBlath.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::opens his hand::CIV:give me that for a second
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::readies his bat'leth and searches out this new enemy, looking for a possible weakness:: CIV: Steady...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EO:yes sir, dead, no arm, rigor is setting in, he died a valiant death, and for what...
Maj_PBlath says:
#::faces the CSO:: CSO:  Worm!  ::turns and runs out of the cave, still laughing::
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Hands over the disruptor:: CMO: Sorry sir, im...  running on instinct.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$::Raises an eyebrow at the programs progress as the teams progress though them, he nods with approval and moves to take the second console. He examines a few screens and focuses on the team two program:: Ktor: The teams are not progressing well. ::Expects no answer:: Shall we raise the difficulty level again? ::Turns his attention back to Ktor::

@ACTION - The door beeps at Foresight, and the smoke in the room continues to build...

EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::closes his eyes:: Self: this was my fault.
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#All: I'm going after that one, you take care of the guards...::dashes after the Major, running through the guards with his bat'leth at his side::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CSO:Hold it!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Sits up shaking ehr head and looks at the body :: EO/OPS: So whats happened in my absence.. looks like I missed something
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Nods silently::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@OPS: Any success in regaining control of the panel to activate the fire fighting systems ?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to the FCO and gestures towards the path leading beside the mountain::  FCO: Negative, we're gonna look at this from another side... see if we can find an easier way up....
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
EO:No sir::stands up::EO:it was mine, I should have checked the circuit better before I activated it
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:Give me the disruptor
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::out of hearing range he misses the CMOs order and continues after the Major::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#CMO: Whats going on? ::He tries to focus on the CMO::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::walks over to what's left of the panel to try and engage fire controls::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Hands over the disruptor:: CMO: Sorry sir, im...  running on instinct.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@OPS: I was in lead and I had to look for my team, so it has to be mine. 
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CSO:Get back here!

#ACTION - Outside of the cave a Klingon raises the butt end of his blade and close lines Delar, sending him into the dust, a large crack sound outside the cave.

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::looks at the EO::EO:you weren't the one he died to protect::gets back to work::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Ma'am, the holodeck was strucked by two explosions. we need to fight the fire somehow.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::listens to the conversation:: EO: Lt. he's dead there is nothing you can do .. what you should be doing is sorting this mess out .. deal with you feeling after .. you still have men to think a bout
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: besides climbing we could make a huge catapult and splatter ourselves against the mountain. If you got a real phaser or can modify your badge to disrupt the Holodeck we are stuck.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#ALL:That didn't sound good ::picks him self up:: Let's go! ::sets the disruptor on highest setting and wide beam and fires at the guards::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Opens the emergency release switch's hatch and examines it::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::hears the crack and walks slowly over to the CSO::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: replicate some water ::grins:: Weres the controls

@ACTION - The door begins to open for Foresight, but not enough for him to escape.

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::growls deep in his throat so he doesnt have to move his broken jaw and slowly rolls over, getting to his feet cautiously::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$::Nods, he loads the program settings and begins typing:: Out loud: We've covered the human side, time to the primal stage. ::Glances up at the master display as he loads a Vulcan great hound to Team Three program:: There.

#ACTION - Outside of the cave enterance the team finds a dense jungle filled with vines, trees and a wide variety of native life - and a tonne of humidity.

CIV_Whittiker says:
CSO: You allright?
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::walks to the exploded control panel::CEO: This is what is left of the panel.
Maj_PBlath says:
#::waits for the opponents outside the cave::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::shakes his head and points to his jaw, then back in the cave at the medkit - signalling for a painkiller::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Peers out of the cave mouth, wondering what else is out there::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Staggers after everyone else::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@:;gets up and walks to the panel and sighs::EO: So boss what do you want me to do ::smiles::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:we can probably salvage it...if we can scavange some components from the area
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Gets a painkiller - a strong one - out of the medkit and silently hands it to the CSO::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::takes off his uniform tunic::ALL:Okay people...let's take a second here...We can beat this. Everyone stay together...Understood?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::ignore the blood running down his chin and over his uniform as he hoists his bat'leth, calming himself to hold back the groans of pain as he takes the painkiller and injects himself::

#ACTION - A group of Klingons scream warcries as they rush out of the brush towards team three.

EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Sees a crack in the door:: Self: Woah, what a little bit of examining can't do... ::Pulls the release handle, hoping to open the doors even more::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: Understood.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: probably .. let me take a look
Maj_PBlath says:
#::feels his blood getting warmer and wamer::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::closes his eyes as the painkillers begin to take effect, casually turning as he hears the cries and sending his bat'leth in a wide arc - aimed for the closest Klingon warriors neck::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::looks around to find something he could use to get the fire under control::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Starts slashing with his dagger again, but slower, due to his wound::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::begins walking the path already::  FCO: We can always set up camp when there no way up, but we're going to try anyways... so get a move on, Lieutenant...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::ducks and fires the disruptor::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Nods and watches as the program begins to unfold::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Suggestions Ma'am ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: IN my profesional opinion  there is no way to get up there by climbing,  ergo I suggest we  cheat.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Catches up with everyone, realises theres a firefight going on and staggers towards some cover::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#Team 3:Does anyone know anything about holodecks?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: thought you was the boss
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CEO: Does that exculde good suggestions of my team ?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Hears a growling sound from behind him and spins around, hoping to cut what whatever is behind him with his knife::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::finishes his attacker and groan in pain, wondering if he could die in here as he turns to face his next attacker::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::sets the disruptor on overload and tosses it in-front of the klingons::ALL:Take COVER!! ::dives behind some rocks::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::backs away from the disruptor the CMO tossed and seeks cover in some trees::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::SMiles:: EO: okay some where they should be the relays for this place .. just need to find them .. I guess .. hmm whats the socks for ?
Maj_PBlath says:
#::gets impatient and slowly returns to the cave's entrance, peeking inside::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Has his back to the disruptor and is busy dealing with the tiger that is emerging fromt he cave...  dives for cover::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: I will keep all options open, but we haven't even completely assessed the situation yet... ::continues walking and glancing at the mountain formation from time to time, looking for a suitable spot::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Hears team two talk:: Yells: Hey! Can anyone hear me! ::Makes a lot of noise::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::sees the Maj::Maj:Going some where! ::punches the Maj in the Face!: YOu and me now!
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: I went outside, I breathed through them. OK, let's find these relays quickly. ::coughes::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::turns his head slowly and spots the Major in his black armor, walking slowly back to the cave entrance he clears his throat to get the Klingons attention::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::takes off her undercoat and drapes it over T'Vel to try and give him some dignity::

#ACTION - A huge blast fills the holographic jungle as the holographic Klingons are raporized. The blast sends the team and PBlath flying back, and tosses Whittiker back into the cave with a new opponant - a Tiger.

CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: if me ans Moore can set up a new control panel then maybe we might br able to do something .... before we all die of smoke inhalations
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::rolls back to his feet from the explosion, falling back to his knees again with the pain before he can get back up::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::The explosion sends Kerak flying, he scrambles behind some rocks and curls up::
Maj_PBlath says:
#CMO:  Ha!  At last, you coward!
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::taps the CMO's shoulder and shakes his head - this one is mine. Turning to the Major he readies his bat'leth and taps his chest with a fist - hiding the pain well::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Ends face to face with the tiger, and starts trying to get as close as possible to it::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: I'm a FCO, a fighter pilot, a bar fighter and a cheater. Obstacle to hard or in the way you cheat so just give me your bleeding combadge I'll try to find the place we entered this Holodeck and just try to get to it's console and by pass the ships trransporter system.
CIV_Whittiker says:
#Team 3: Some would be appreciated at this point.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$::Turns his attention back to team two, he smiles momentarily before loading their program settings:: Ktor: I hope they're not afraid of the dark. ::Waits until one of them will touch any of the computer systems::
Maj_PBlath says:
#::a little dizzy, stands and grabs his bat'leth::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EO,CEO:If I may make a suggestion, perhaps there is a nearby functioing control panel we could use
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Still hears the voices, but doesn't get a reply:: Self: Guess they can't hear me. ::Gives the release mechanism a kick::

#ACTION - The Tiger growls deep within it's troat and strike out with a paw.

CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: What I was thinking was if we can access the OHD we might be a ble to get to project a forcefeild and then set it up .. or something  like that
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::backs off a bit::CSO:Ensign...no...This one is mine...he has hurt my crew...this one is mine...stand by
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: I thought the panels were blown ?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Ducks under the paw, moving closer, trying to get right face to face with the tiger::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> XO: Your Captain is not going to complete his task...he will fail...
Maj_PBlath says:
#Team 3:  Who is the first one to die??
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::grabs a bat-leth off the holodeck floor::Maj:Did the big bad klingon fall down and go boom boom?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:Ma'am, this is the only one I've seen
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::taps the CMO's shoulder harder and shakes his head again, pointing to Whittiker before pushing the CMO towards the cave entrance. Risking the pain he growls:: CMO: Get...out....NOW!
CO_Capt_Black says:
::holds up his hand, then points at the cave opening and frowns::  FCO: Hhmm, that looks like an opportunity...  let's move in...  ::begins making his way towards the cave opening::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: I can't imaging getting access from here, but i'll search for a flap hiding the relays.
Maj_PBlath says:
#::swings his bat'leth in antecipation::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Finaly gets close enough, and now waits for the tiger to roar again::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$Ktor: Do not worry about the Captain, he will do it. One way or another.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: your the boss
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::crawls along the walls to find something usefull::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::starts to hunt for a panel::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::can't here this sentence from the CEO anymore::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::ducks::CSO:Your on report Ensign! 

#ACTION - The Tiger opens it's massive jaws and lets out a growl that causes Whittiker's heart to shake inside of his chest...

EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Sees no result of his kicking, so tries all consoles to find one that is functioning::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::mutters about crappy mountain and wondering where that slacker maor is::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::shrugs and growls again, ignoring the CMO and charging the Klingon, bringing his Bat'leth down in a wide diagonal arc::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Laughs heartily:: XO: Not if I have anything to say about it. ::Smiles and taps several controls, launching a few more disruptor volley's at Black, just moments before they make it into the cave::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::runs towards the tiger::CIV:I'm Coming!
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Cooly slashes the tiger's throat as it raises its head, then stabs the top of its neck, as it drops its head to protect the throat, aiming for the spinal cord. ::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::follows the others out of the holodeck and goes in the oposite direction of the CEO hunting along the walls for anything remotely close to a panel::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Kerak hears the growling and sneaks further into cover, his body is shaking uncontrollably::

@ACTION - Team two hears the sound of movement behind a door...

CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO/OPS: Okay what I was thinking was if we could set a force field up around the fire then it would burn out due to lack of Oxygen ::coughs:: not that theres much in here .... EO: hows that sound Boss
Maj_PBlath says:
#CMO:  I want to see you laughing when I take your eyes off!!!  ::defends the CSO's attack and spins, hitting him on his back::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::with the disruptor fire hits, exeter just walks into the cave calmly:: self: I'm not gonna rush  myself!
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::expecting the attack he takes it and falls into a roll, spinning smoothly before charging back in silently - daring not utter a battlecry for the pain might knock him out::

ACTION - The Tiger drops to the ground in a heap, dead...a green-ish short of blood dripping from it's open throat.

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EO,CEO:you two didn't happen to hear anything did you::goes  in the direction of the noise::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Shakes head:: OPS: No Why ::looks in her direction::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::spins the bat'leth in his hands and attacks again, using both ends like a staff::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Slightly breathless::  Self: Green blood? vulcanoid?
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: If you tell me how to create a forcefield without having computer access ?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$Ktor: Playing dirty, eh? Well, two can play at that game. ::Chuckles and places a turbolift entrance at the middle of cave:: Sweet revenge. ::Updates the program with the changes::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#Maj:Do I look like I am afraid of a Klingon Targ like you?!!
Maj_PBlath says:
#CSO:  This is the best you can do, worm???  ::turns and charges against the CMO::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::presses her ear against the door::CEO:I think I hear someone in here
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::wonders::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Turns around to go help the CMO::

ACTION - The distruptor blast hits the rock face and causes the cave Black and Exeter are in to rumble.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::spins on his heels and glares at the Maj::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Covers his ears and rocks gently back and forth::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::turns to the OPS::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: I can see light deeper in the cave.
Maj_PBlath says:
#::strikes against the CMO's weapon and spins again, punching the CIV's face::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::leaping back out of the fray for a second he holds his hand out to the CIV and CMO, telling them not to come any further before charging straight back in with an upward slash::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::raps gently on the door::door noise:is somebody in there?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: Well then we find access if not we can always use the socks ::laughs:: you don't need the Computer as long as you can find the relays we could always try and create a fire wall like they did in the old forest fires :: looks towards Moore and goes her way ::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Sizes up the fight in front of him and then circles round, hoping to catch the Klingon from behind::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::deflects the Maj's attack and tries a head kick::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@OPS: Yeah! ::Rushes to the door:: Can you open this door?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: other than that Im out of Ideas othe than to seal the Holodeck and let it burn out

#ACTION - Kerak sees a shadow behind him moments before a Klingon warrior moves to strike.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#Team 3:Some one find the holodeck controls and shut the program down!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: anyone there
Maj_PBlath says:
#::ducks and faces the CSO::  Team 3:  You are unworthy of my efforts.  I'm ashamed to fight against YOU!!!! ::jumps with his bat'leth charging with a diagonal arc::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Gets behind the Klingon and wraps one arm around his neck, stabbing him with the dagger in his other hand, from below the ribcage::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:yes ma'am, a male...we need to get these doors open
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::swipws his bat'leth at the Maj's back::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Cries out and kicks at the shadow::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Like I said I can see light deeper in the cave!
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::lifts his Bat'leth to deflect the attack, but the sheer power of it knocks him to his knees. Fighting for his life he barely managed to keep the Majors blade from entering his skull::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  FCO: Let's move on....
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: tooth Pick .. looks like we do this the hard way .. ::tries to find the grips::
Maj_PBlath says:
#::grabs the CIV's arm and before getting stabbed throws him about 5 meters away::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::takes the manual opening device ha used for the holdeck doors before and helps Ensign Moore opening the doors::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::falling backwards he rolls not-quite smoothly to his feet, the pain in his jaw making him wince with the effort to stay conscious::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Lands on the floor, rolls and comes straight back at the Klingon..... ::

#ACTION - The attack destroys one of PBlath's hearts, he's injured and is at risk of being overwhelmed.

CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::stands back and walks over to where she thinks there should be an acess panel::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$::Turns to team three, he shakes his head at the CMO's figure:: Ktor: The CMO seems about ready to snap.. Almost.. Let's push him all the way. ::Loads the team three program:: Crawling worms inside his skin.. Nasty. Sometimes I even scare myself. ::Saves the settings::

#ACTION - Kerak catches his attacker in the knee and the Klingon drops down to the ground.

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::growls again and charges in, swinging his bat'leth in dangerous arcs, attacking again and again with the last of his energy::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Kerak gets up, shaking, and grabs the Klingons weapon::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Heading for the light:: CO:This couldn't be 'the tunnel' and we aree heading for  'the light'
CO_Capt_Black says:
::makes his way further into the cave, glancing at the FCO::  FCO: I sure hope not...  I'm not done here...  ::grins::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::spins his Bat'leth in his hands and brings it down on the Klingons head with the last of his strength, not knowing whether the attack hit or not he falls to the ground - unconscious::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Watches the CMO and the Klingon::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:Cover the CSO...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::taps the wall to see if it is a Access panel::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::looks around for the door release pressing a button beside the door she hopes might be it::

#ACTION - It appears as if worms have begun to slither around under Lemmick's skin, the poor fellow...

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: With our luck we find nothing at the end just a few klingons having a BBQ
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: Aye Sir. ::Moves over to the CSO::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::He picks up the Bat'leth, his hands unsteady, he aims for the Klingons head::
Maj_PBlath says:
#::feels a little bit dizzy::  Self:  Aaahhh....  my heart!  You'll pay for this! ::raises his bat'leth and spins it, hitting it against the CSO's bat'leth and then hitting it hard, throwing the CSO's bat'leth away, then punching him on his jaw:: CSO:  Does it hurt?  ::Laughs out loud::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::pulls the door to the side as hard as he can:: OPS: They have to get opened. ::pulls further::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Stabs the Klingon throught he other heart, with extreme contempt.::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::looks at his skin::Self:What the heck! ::tries to consintrate on the battle::Maj:Hey look here!::kicks at the Maj face!::

#ACTION - Delar stumbles back an slips into unsonciousness, now's PBlath's chance to escape - or not.

CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::opens that Access panel and takes a look in seeing the relays and all the other bits and looks for the optical data network mechanisn::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::laughs::  FCO: That would be something...
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::as consciousness slips from his grasp, his last thought is whether Brenna is safe on her challenge...perhaps she could come to his funeral::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Shouts out load, well to himself really:: Self: Coward, coward! ::with tears streaming down his face he charges into the battle::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::door slides open::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO:Feel quite hungry... I could eat a klingon!

ACTION - Travelling through the cave, the pair of Exeter and Black find a turbolift enterance, guarded by two Klingons.

EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Did you find somethign ?
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Sees the door open:: All: AT last... You know, it's no fun to be locked in the same room with a dead Klingon and a lot of malfunctioning consoles.
Maj_PBlath says:
#::feels the stab:: CIV:  By my back, you COWARD!!!!!  ::grabs the CIV's arm and pulls him to the front, facing him by 5 centimeters::  CIV:  You have no honour!  ::breaks the CIV's arm and throws him away again::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: An access panel
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Is it still functioning ? ::hopes::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EXO:I would assume not sir

#ACTION - Whittiker's arm lets out a satisfying snap as it breaks and he goes tumbling into the woods.

CIV_Whittiker says:
::Painfully:: Klingon: Honour is for the dead.  I prefer surviving.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::backs off::Maj:Your going to die for that::charges at the Maj mid section::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@EXO: Hey there, Commander, how did you get in there, Sir ?
Maj_PBlath says:
#::loses ballance and falls by the CMO's kick, rolling and looking up, breathing heavilly::  CMO:  Your time now, P'Tak!
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@EXO: Who's that klingon by the way? ::coughes::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: problem is I have no tools and its barley Functioning, but that could be changes with time... is all we have to do is out the fire out ?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Ends up on his back in the bushes, too injured to get up for the mean time::

#ACTION - Lemmick rushes forward and in a single swift strike impales the Klingon Major...killing him instantly...ouchies.

XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
<Klingon Guard> ::Overhears a noise from down the cave, he motions his friend:: All: Who goes there?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::weighing his pick(OOC: In Dutch ROFLOL) in his hand ready to charge the klingon::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::walks over to the CEO::CEO:what's missing
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Agreed Ma'am. But it seems we have a control room over here, lot's of console, most heavily damaged. But perhaps there's something I can do. ::walks into the room the EXO came out::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::falls down to the ground exausted::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::slows down his pace he sees the klingons guarding what appears to be a turbolift and frown::
Maj_PBlath says:
#::struggles against the CMO and gets hit, falling down to the floor, his guts jumping from his open body::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
<Klingon> ::Makes his way towards the source of the noise, his handy disrupter armed::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@EO: To answer your question... I was here to help running your simulation.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: Why didn't you tell me that :;shaked head :: ive been out cold for a while and its just some componants burned out.... what have we got in this place to work with
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
Maj:You have faught with honour
Maj_PBlath says:
#::his body still shivers despite lifeless::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@EXO: Well, are there any consoles in this room still working Sir ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::grins andf looks at Brian:: CO: Today  is a good day for them to die.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::holds up her toothpick and the remnants of the metal coffee mug::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#Team 3:Check in people ::rools over on his back::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
<Klingon Guard> All: Show yourselves cowards! ::Makes closer to the source of the noise::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:I have these::smiles optimistically::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EXO: Cool well come help us then ::Smiles :: But hes still the boss just greatful he cannot spin in my chair
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Looks at Moore:: OPS: have what
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::props him self up::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::walks to the consoles checking if there are of any use::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  FCO: They picked the wrong simulation to be in...  ::grins and makes his way towards the klingons::   Klingon Guards: Gentlemen, can you tell me the way out.... apparently they forgot to hang signs in this cave...
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@EO: Well, I tried some, but as far as I got, none worked... There might be one with those on the left. ::Points::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:a toothpick and a coffe mug...I used themto fix the last console...of course that one eploded so you might not want to use these::frowns::self:not very lucky I suppose
CIV_Whittiker says:
#Outloud: Anyone else still alive?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::moves over the the CSO::CIV:I am over here...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::follows Black:: Klingon Guards: yeah And I could use a guide cause I think where lost.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Is a bit dazed, staggers towards everyone, Bat;leth in hand::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Laughs:: OPS: Maybe I shouldn't ask .. ::walks over to where the XEO pointed::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CSO:Delar...wake up...::checks his pulse::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::walks to the console the EXO pointed to:: EXO: Perhaps we are able to reapir it and create a forcefield to get the fire out::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Snarls:: CO: The only way you two are going out is in a body bag! ::Notices they have no guns, he rushes at them with his now replaced Bet'leth::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Attempts to crawl on one arm and two legs towards the CMO's voice::

#ACTION - It appears the battle has slowed for now...however as the team begins to regroup...they notice off in the distance a tall building, a fortification of some sort...

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::out cold he can do nothing but lie there, the blood on his uniform drying::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:Whats your status?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Listens to the EO:: EO: So what do you want to do then Boss
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: My arm is broken, and the side wound is open again.::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@EO: Need a fire extinguished? Why not seal off the section, then get all air out of it?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EXO: That was my suggestion ::looks:: and how do you suggest we seal the area ?
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::pulls out his jacket and tries extinguish the fire on the console::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::yells out louad:: Self:THATS IT...this simulation is OVER NOW! ::screams::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@:;watches the Eo and decides to remind herself to take O'Riley for a drink after this ::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Turns to the CEO:: CEO: I'm sorry lieutenant. ::Smiles:: And I'd suggest forcefields... Or blast doors, if there are any around this place....
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Looks at his displays and smiles:: It appears your crew is more suited for this chaos then I would have expected...
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::tries to touch the console - cries out loud :: CEO: It's really hot.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#MO:How you holding up Kerak?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$::Smiles in satisfaction:: Ktor: Have you thought otherwise?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EO:Sir..what about the socks!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EXO: No worries .. was trying to create a foece field .. but I need something working to create it ::turns as she hears the EO:: EO: well blow on it then :;turns back:: So that what we are trying to do
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Ballancing his pick in his right hand, looks at black:: CO: lets just put them out of the missery
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::rubbing his right hand fingers::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> XO: They are weak Starfleet officers...only the best of our warriors succeed in these missions...and many of them without your assistance.
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Looks over at the CMO and debates killing him, just for soem peace and quiet, then decides better of it::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#CMO: Make it stop sir, make it stop!
CJ-Tala says:
<Klingons Guards> ::They see Black and immediately react, opening fire::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: I suggest forcefields. We can't risk blewing all the air out of this section, cause there are possibly still other lifeforms in it.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#MO:Calm down ensign
CO_Capt_Black says:
::ducks to the right::  FCO: Make it so...  ::takes out his pick and charges at one of the klingons::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::gives the CSO and stimulant::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
ALL; So my suggestion if charcole fingers doesn't mind is we take some working componantws from the others and get one working so we can set up a foirce field .. sound good ? :;smiles at O'Riley for the name she called him :: or any other suggestions ::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@CEO: If only I could have a look at some specifications.... There might be blast doors on either end of the corridor, but I'm not sure.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#CMO: I want out of this! I can't take this! ::Tears steam down his face::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$Ktor: Assistance? ::Snorts:: I only made the mission harder. My crew has shown courage, nothing else. Face it, you're losing.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::chjarges the Klingons  yelling in a old earth language he learned from his Great grandfather::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Looks at the CMO, while holding a sedative in one hand:: CMO: Sir...  this should calm him down.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::injects the CSO::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> XO: Not for long...::He presses a command and begins the next phase of testing...
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Lieutenant, pay attention to your words. Concerning your suggesting, please search for working parts and bring them here. ::growls::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:No....::gives the MO a slap across the face:: Hold it together Ensign
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::tries to figure out how mich the console is damaged::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
<edit: much>
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EXO: Something that seems to be missing .. ::grins at the Eo clicks her heals and salutes:: EO: Aye Sir ::walks away smiling::

#ACTION - A large voice fills holodeck three. "Your objective - Infiltrate K'vort Tower. If you are seen by the guards, or captured, you will be executed and will fail. Once you have gained access, assassinate the lord of the manor and escape unseen. You have 1 hour."

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::slowly comes around, the pain in his jaw more prominant than ever::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: That also tends to work.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEo: Thanks, Mrs. Leasha. ::grins::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::walks out into the hall hoping her superiors don't kill each other while she goes through the other console cannibalising working circuitry::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#Team 3:Sit down. 
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Sits::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::manages to hear the voice and groans, looking up to the CMO:: CMO: Need...pain...kill....ers...::grunts in pain and fall to the ground again, slowly getting to his knees::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV: is there a regenerator in there?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Digs around::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Kerak goes dizzy and runs back to his rocks::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::pulls the socks over his hands and opens the console which seems to be damaged at least::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::injects the CSO with a stron pain killer::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@:;takes a look at the other consols takinf out variuos componants ::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$Ktor: Mind if I make an house call on one of the teams?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: you want to help ?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::closes his eyes and grunts again as the pain gradually goes away::
CJ-Tala says:
$<Ktor> ::Nods:: XO: Be my guest...
CIV_Whittiker says:
#:: Finds a regenerator:: CMO: Here you go sir.  ::battles to hold the pack open and get the regenerator out at the same time,w itho nly one good arm::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO,OPS: Does anyone of you have a hair clip with him or her ? ::smiles::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Slamming his Pick in a Klingons head:: All: That gotta hurt, then again it's a improvement.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
$Ktor: One moment then. ::Injects his image into team three program::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Just looks as the CEO and EO are taking components from damaged consoles::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::taking a deep breath he gestures to the CMO to pass him some bandages::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: I could do with a painkiller as well, before you splint this.  ::gestures to his arm::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::comes up with an armful of bits and pieces and carefully carries them into the control room bringing them over to the CEO::CEO:a little ma'am, I've had no luck with knowing whether or not these things are good lately...I don't want anyone else dead because of a stupid mistake

#ACTION - A holographic form takes shape in holodeck 3 - it's of Maor.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Reaches his rocks and hides again::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::runs the regenerator over the CSO's Jaw::CIV:This is nuts Mr.Whittiker. Yes just a second
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO; as always the joys of having long hair
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::turns to EXO: EXO: Sir, do you ?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
#::Appears near the group of battered officers, he coughs to catch their attention::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::uses his pick to take the klingon guard down, then shashing the klingon's throad with it::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::stands up and look to Maor and tilts his head::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::notices the XO, says nothing::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::wondering what he must look like with a blood-drenched uniform and gritted teeth::

ACTION - Black slaughters one of the guards efficiently and Exeter disables the other in an instant. Well done.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Covers his ears and resumes rocking back and forth::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@OPS: have faith in yourself ... Im sure you know which componants are a live .. presides its only your self your kill ::Smiles:: can you check that consol for me please
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:Can you give him the seditive?\
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
#::Tsks and shakes his head, he circles the group. After a few silent minutes he pauses:: CMO: Well?
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@EO: I could have a look, but I'm not that good with this stuff... Just the very basics of changing a rod or something similar...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at Exeter as he whipes the blood from his chin::  FCO: I believe that turbolift is ours now...  ::grins::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@OPS: Great deal, just gimme this and this ... and this. :: he grabs three parts from Moore's arms and tries to fix the broken console::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::Administers the sedative::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:yes ma'am::steps over to the console to see what's functioing::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: Grabs the Klingons Knife and his disruptor and opens the TL's door:: CO: After you!
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::looks at the XO::XO:Commander?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::grunts and turns from the XO, picking up his dropped bat'leth and slingin it over his back before getting some bandages himself::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@:;takes a look at what has and takes them over to O'Riley:: EO: Okay rookie show me what you can do
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: May I have your hair clip then ? *grins*
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@CEO:Ma'am...when he hooks his console up, I think we should step back
CO_Capt_Black says:
::follows Exeter's example and enters the TL::

@ACTION - O'Riley's console flickers to life, and then dies. It's getting there...

EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Grins:: Self: Not a bad idea...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: No :;smiles and takes hair clip out and hands it to the EO and watches him carefully ::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
#CMO: What do you think so far? Do you think your team has faced the challenge successfully?
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::looks into the CEO's eyes:: CEO: Lieutenant, if you think you could do it better, you're welcome to do it.

ACTION - As Black and Exeter enter the lift, the doors close and the lift sets into motion upwards...

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::slowly he wraps the bandages around his head, managing to support his jaw adequately so he cannot talk but there is no pain when he moves his head about::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Sits with his arms wrapped around his knees, head down::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Thanks for it. ::tries to smile and continues repairs::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::nods to moore and steps back :: EO: Hey youre the cheif here boss presides impress me and I wont have you cleaning the bio filters in the transporter room
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#CIV:you ready?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: As ready as I'll ever be... and that more ready than most.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: You got  that guards disruptor, cause I think we got some baddies where we heading.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Yeah, chief, that's what I am. ::growls again::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::gives the CIV a pain killer and starts working on his arm::Team 3:This has got to stop...I can't keep doing this!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: but that doesn't mean you get to spin in my chair whwen we get back
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::puts the hair clip into the console to close the curcuit::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Takes a step back, waiting for the console to go live::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods and reveals a similar disrupter in his hand::  FCO: Same here...  as soon as those doors open, be ready...  ::refocuses his attention at the door::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: Oh, I guess, that's the first thing I will do when we are back.
CIV_Whittiker says:
#CMO: We'll get through this.  Just remember...  It's a game.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@EO: Just remeber the bio filters Lt
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#XO:Yes...I know SO sir...we have passed it beyond what was asked! Now get them to stop this!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#All: This is not a game! Its torture, I want it to end now!
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: I think either I got better at killing or those klingons where crap.

#ACTION - O'Riley's console flares to life...and beeps as the start-up program activates.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::glares at CIV as if to say be quiet!::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::Smiles:: EO: Congrats Boss
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::looks at CEO:: CEo: OK, ma'am. Any comment ?
CIV_Whittiker says:
#MO: Lieutenant!  What is the problem, exactly?  the Klingons too tough for you?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::closing his eyes he calmed himself and tried his hardest to do what his mother taught him. Concentrating he attempted to send out a broadcast telepathic message::
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Slowly takes a step forward as the console starts making it's usual sounds::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: No offense, but probably the latter part....  it was too easy...  and K'tor ain't an idiot...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Gets up and dives on the CIV like a madman, punching, kicking, biting etc...::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
#CMO: You are disappointing me, Lt. I had higher hopes in you, I'm suggesting you use the second phase of the training program to improve. Now go. ::Vanishes from the program::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@CEO: No it is your job. create a force field around the fire. Letme see if you're capable of such a difficult taks. ::grins::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
<now>
CIV_Whittiker says:
#~~~CSO: Yes?~~~ ::His mind is oddly calm::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#~~~All: Stop! We have to do this, we will get through it if we work together!~~~
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@;;has a look :: EO: I think you did the best job possible in these conditions :;raises an eye brow and gets to work on the consol realigning diverting power, changing the flow ect ect ::
CIV_Whittiker says:
#::MO: That will be enough.  ::Throws the MO to the ground::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Pity I left that Pick in that Klingons skull, was getting fond of it.......... I was!
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
@::take sof these curious socks::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Comes at him again, screaming, with a wild look in his eyes::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::knows that he is gone::XO:You knwo what else! I have patched up poeple! I did what was asked of me and more you coward! Come back here and face me you pa'tac!! Just try me!
CIV_Whittiker says:
#~~~CSO: Thats exactly what I'm trying to do....  but they have to know who the real enemy is.~~~
EXO_LtCmdr_Foresight says:
@::Looks on as the CEO takes over the console and starts working on it::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: Checks the disruptor:: CO: thing was set  on Kill........ Holodeck safety are on I hope?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
#::stands up::Team 3:Get your lazy good for nothing bodies up...let's get those Klingons!
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@EXO:what happened here anyway...some sort of power surge?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@::starts manipulating the Optical data network mechanism::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#::feeling strangely elated at succeeding he stayed calm and tried again:: ~~~CIV: It is hopeless. We came here to work on our team skills, and so far all we have done is bicker like children~~~
CIV_Whittiker says:
#MO: Now look at that man.  ::points at the XO:: He's running the simulations.  You have to beat him.
CIV_Whittiker says:
#~~~CSO:  I am actually sensing mild approval fromt he Klingons.~~~
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
#::Backs down and spits on the floor:: Outloud:: Stop this! I dont want to play your sickgames any more ::Sits down::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
#~~~CIV: From our injuries - nothing more~~~

#ACTION - As Leasha begins working on the console, a trap in the system activates, and in an instant the lights fail, and the power supply goes dead. In the darkness, the team notices for the first time a light from their right, a window to the outside...

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::walks over to the window and looks out::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
@Sees the light at the window:: All: now that interesting

#ACTION - Outside the window they see flames pouring out of huge holes in the Klingon Station, and a large field of debris where the U.S.S. Scimitar was once docked...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

